University School Students Win Top Honors at the 2011 Regional & National Scholastic Art Competition

Out of more than 1,000 entries in the most prestigious awards program for teen artists, University School students received more than 60 awards. Regional American Vision Nominees and Gold Key Awards were sent to the National Scholastic Art Awards in New York City to be judged for national award consideration by a panel of distinguished artists and educators. Congratulations to Amanda Wald, Joseph Sands, and Lindsay Rosenthal for receiving national honors! These students will be honored at a special ceremony at the world-famous Carnegie Hall in New York City and select award-winning art will be exhibited at the World Financial Center Courtyard Gallery in Lower Manhattan.

**American Vision Award**

*(One of 5 Broward "Best In Show" awards & National Best in Grade 12)*

Amanda Wald

**Portfolio Silver Key**

Jessica Cabrera

**Drawing Gold Key**

Ryan Barna
Sarah Bennett (2)
Erika Cardenas
Gillian Newman
Lindsay Rosenthal
Joseph Sands
Abigail Tami

Silver Key
Sarah Bennett

**Mixed Media Gold Key**

Melanie Baer
Alexandra Fraser

Silver Key
Melanie Baer

**Mixed Media Silver Key**

Sarah Bennett

**Mixed Media Honorable Mention**

Erika Cardenas (2)
Alexandra Fraser

**Ceramics Gold Key**

Rachel Friedman
Chantal Garcia Fischer
Yasmin Uddin
Amanda Wald

Silver Key
Amanda Wald (2)

**Ceramics Honorable Mention**

Alexandra Fraser
Maya Renaud
Melanie Baer

**Painting Gold Key**

Melanie Baer
Gillian Newman (2)
Joseph Sands

Silver Key
Sarah Bennett

**Painting Silver Key**

Sarah Bennett

**Painting Honorable Mention**

Alexandra Fraser
Maya Renaud

**Painting Ceramics Gold Key**

Rachel Friedman
Chantal Garcia Fischer
Yasmin Uddin
Amanda Wald

Silver Key
Amanda Wald (2)

**Painting Ceramics Silver Key**

Amanda Wald (2)

**Painting Ceramics Honorable Mention**

Alexandra Fraser
Maya Renaud

**Sculpture Gold Key**

Gillian Newman
Kaitlyn Lemes
Amanda Wald

Honorable Mention
Maya Renaud
Dylan Weitzman

**Sculpture Honorable Mention**

Erika Cardenas (2)
Kelsey Rapp
Jessica Cabrera (3)

**Photography Gold Key**

Shelby Dixon
Rori Kotch
Amanda Lowitz
Krissa Robinson
Maya Singer

Silver Key
Melanie Baer
Alexandra Fraser (2)
Maya Singer

**Photography Silver Key**

Melanie Baer
Alexandra Fraser (2)
Maya Singer

**Photography Honorable Mention**

Maya Singer
Jordyn Rosenblum

University School